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Šiose duomenų suvestinėse paaiškinama, kas būna, kai asmuo įtariamas ar kaltinamas padaręs nusikaltimą, už kurį traukiama baudžiamojon atsakomybėn. 
Informacijos apie nesunkius pažeidimus, pavyzdžiui, Kelių eismo taisyklių pažeidimus, už kuriuos paprastai skiriama bauda, rasite 5 duomenų suvestinėje. 
Jeigu esate nukentėjęs nuo nusikaltimo, visą informaciją apie savo teises rasite čia.
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prancūzų

Trumpas baudžiamojo proceso aprašas
Toliau trumpai apžvelgiami įprasti baudžiamojo proceso etapai.
Ikiteisminį tyrimą atliekantys organai
Uždaroji kolegija ir kaltinimo kolegija (nagrinėjanti apeliacinius skundus) yra ikiteisminį tyrimą atliekantys organai. Jos tikrina, ar arešto orderis yra teisėtas, 
priima sprendimą dėl kardomojo kalinimo taikymo, kontroliuoja tyrimą ir priima sprendimą dėl bylos perdavimo teismui, kompetentingam bylą nagrinėti iš 
esmės.
Uždarojoje kolegijoje vykstantis procesas:

Baudžiamųjų bylų teismai
Jeigu esate kaltinamas padaręs sunkią baudžiamąją veiką (už kurią baudžiama ne mažesne negu 26 EUR bauda ir (arba) laisvės atėmimu nuo aštuonių 
dienų iki penkerių metų), būsite kviečiamas atvykti į baudžiamųjų bylų teismą, kuris nustatys, ar esate kaltas dėl pateiktų kaltinimų, paskelbs išteisinamąjį 
arba apkaltinamąjį nuosprendį ir galbūt priteis atlyginti žalą nukentėjusiesiems. Baudžiamųjų bylų teismas gali Jus nubausti laisvės atėmimu iki 20 metų, jei 
nusikaltimas priskiriamas sunkiai baudžiamajai veikai.
Baudžiamųjų bylų teismuose vykstantis procesas:

Prisiekusiųjų teismai
Jeigu esate kaltinamas padaręs sunkų nusikaltimą (už kurį skiriama didžiausia bausmė – laisvės atėmimas iki gyvos galvos), Jūsų byla siunčiama nagrinėti 
prisiekusiųjų teismui. Prisiekusiųjų kolegija, kurią sudaro 12 iš gyventojų atrinktų prisiekusiųjų, nustatys, ar esate kaltas dėl pateiktų kaltinimų. Jeigu būsite 
pripažintas kaltu, šie prisiekusieji kartu su prisiekusiųjų teismu, kurį sudaro trys teisėjai, nuspręs skirti bausmę. Tačiau sprendimą dėl galimiems 
nukentėjusiesiems mokėtinos kompensacijos sumos priims tik prisiekusiųjų teismas, jeigu šie nukentėjusieji prašys kompensacijos.
Prisiekusiųjų teismuose vykstantis procesas:

Duomenų suvestinėse pateikiama informacija apie visus šiuos proceso etapus ir Jūsų teises. Ši informacija nėra lygiavertė advokato konsultacijoms ir skirta 
tik susipažinti.
Europos Komisijos vaidmuo
Pažymėtina, kad Europos Komisija nedalyvauja valstybėse narėse vykdomame baudžiamajame procese ir negali Jums padėti, jei norite pateikti skundą. 
Šiose duomenų suvestinėse rasite informaciją, kaip ir kam galite pateikti skundus.
Norėdamas rasti reikiamą informaciją, spustelėkite tolesnes nuorodas.
1. Advokato konsultacijos
2. Mano teisės vykstant tyrimui

3. Mano teisės vykstant teismo procesui

registruotu laišku siunčiamas šaukimas į teismą;
susipažįstama su teismo kanceliarijai pateikta byla;
prašoma prieš posėdį atlikti papildomas užduotis;
rengiamas posėdis, kuriame nagrinėjama, ar pakanka kaltės įrodymų, kad būtų galima nagrinėti bylą;
nagrinėjama byla ir nustatoma nutarties skelbimo diena;
skelbiama nutartis perduoti bylą kompetentingam teismui. Kaltinamasis neturi teisės šios nutarties apskųsti apeliacine tvarka, nebent teisės aktuose yra 
numatyta išimtis.

teismo antstolis įteikia šaukimą į teismą;
susipažįstama su teismo kanceliarijai pateikta byla;
rengiamas teismo posėdis;
teisėjas vieną mėnesį nagrinėja bylą;
skelbiamas sprendimas;
suteikiama teisė teikti apeliaciją.

kaltinimo kolegija priima sprendimą perduoti bylą nagrinėti kompetentingam teismui ir teismo antstolis įteikia šaukimą į teismą;
susipažįstama su teismo kanceliarijai pateikta byla (paprašius pateikiama nemokama kopija);
rengiamas parengtinis teismo posėdis: sudaromas apklaustinų liudytojų sąrašas ir burtais sudaroma prisiekusiųjų kolegija;
byla nagrinėjama žodžiu;
nagrinėjamas kaltumas, paskui gali būti aptariama bausmė ir civilinės žalos atlyginimas;
negalima teikti apeliacijos (galima teikti kasaciją).

1. Advokato konsultacijos
2. Mano teisės vykstant tyrimui
Policijos areštas ir apklausa
Bylos parengtinis tyrimas
Bylos ikiteisminis tyrimas
Ypatingas atvejis: kardomasis kalinimas
Ikiteisminio tyrimo pabaiga
3. Mano teisės vykstant teismo procesui



4. Mano teisės teismo procesui pasibaigus
5. Kelių eismo taisyklių pažeidimai ir kiti nesunkūs pažeidimai

Šio puslapio turinį nacionaline kalba tvarko atitinkamos valstybės narės. Vertimus atliko Europos Komisijos tarnyba. Į kompetentingos nacionalinės 
institucijos originale įvestus pakeitimus vertimuose gali būti neatsižvelgta. Europos Komisija neprisiima jokios atsakomybės ar teisinių įsipareigojimų už 
šiame dokumente pateiktą ar nurodomą informaciją ar duomenis. Daugiau informacijos apie už šį puslapį atsakingos valstybės narės autorių teisių taisykles 
rasite puslapyje „Teisinė informacija“.

1 - Consulting a lawyer
It is very important to obtain independent advice from a lawyer when you are involved in any way in criminal proceedings. The information sheets tell you 
when and under what circumstances you are entitled to be represented by a lawyer. They also tell you how the lawyer will help you. This general information 
sheet will show you how to find a lawyer and how the lawyer’s fees will be covered if you are unable to pay him.
How to find a lawyer
Every Belgian lawyer comes under the Bar of the judicial district where his chambers are located. In Brussels, it consists of two associations, one covering 
French-speaking lawyers, the other covering Dutch-speaking lawyers.
The French- and German-speaking Bar Association (O.B.F.G) consists of the bars for the Walloon region and the French association in Brussels.
The capital’s Dutch association and the Flemish bars both come under the “  (O.V.B.)Orde van de Vlaamse Balies”
The list of lawyers can be found in the alphabetical telephone directory or yellow pages, or on the Internet (  or 
). You can search for a lawyer who normally specialises in defending people before the criminal courts by doing a subject search under the heading “criminal 
law” (" " in French, “  in Dutch).droit pénal strafrecht”
You can also find a lawyer close to you by searching by judicial area or district.
The secretariat of each bar association can also give you a list of its lawyers.
You can also contact a lawyer who has been recommended to you directly by e-mail, letter or telephone.
How to pay a lawyer
As a rule, it is you who pays your lawyer. You may be asked for a payment on account before any work is carried out. Fees are not set by law. However, the 
lawyer must tell you how his bill will be calculated: hourly rate applied according to the time spent on your defence or set amount for each type of service 
(consultation, reading file, pleading, etc.).
In addition to this there are the costs incurred by his chambers and the disbursements paid to the judicial administration department.
If you do not have sufficient income to pay a lawyer, you can request free legal aid from the Legal Aid Office covering your lawyer. The list of offices for each 
district is available on the Internet:

If you receive benefits from the C.P.A.S, guaranteed income for elderly persons, income replacement allowance for disabled persons, have a dependent 
child who receives guaranteed family allowances, are a tenant in social housing, a minor, are insolvent (bankruptcy ruling), in custody, a remand prisoner 
summoned by record or are mentally ill, you will obtain the assistance of a lawyer free of charge.
The same applies if you live alone and have a monthly income of less than €860, or if you are living with someone and the total income of the adults living 
with you is less than €1 104 (plus €145.16 for each dependent person).

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.

2 - My rights during the enquiries and investigation and before the matter is referred to the court
What is the purpose of the enquiries and criminal investigation?
They are used to gather evidence establishing the offence and to verify evidence which might exonerate the suspect or show that there has not been any 
offence.
What are the stages in the  enquiries and investigation? Who conducts each of the stages?
The police investigate offences and offenders and gather evidence.
Where they suspect the existence of an offence, they notify the Crown Prosecutor who decides:

The Crown Prosecutor has less extensive powers than the investigating judge. The investigating judge or the Crown Prosecutor directs the enquiries and 
gives instructions to the police who carry out the stated obligations to investigate (interviews, searches, DNA samples, etc.).
Once the investigations have been completed
Either the file is for disclosure (" "), in which case the Crown Prosecutor can:information
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either to close the file without further action;
or to continue the enquiries himself (disclosure);
or to appoint an investigating judge, asking him to investigate a specific fact and not one person in particular (investigation).

close the file without further action;
propose a settlement: public prosecution dropped (no criminal trial) in return for a sum of money (classic procedure in the case of a breach of the Highway 
Code);
propose mediation, in the case of minor offences: no trial, but the perpetrator must compensate the victim and, if necessary, undergo therapy or training;
bring the suspect to court directly before the judge hearing the merits of the case;



Or the file is for committal, in which case the file is sent to the public prosecutor’s office, which will make the final submissions.  The accused can then read 
the file.  He is summoned to appear before the Judges’ Council Chamber which, after reading the enquiry report from the investigating judge, any civil law 
parties (victims), the public prosecutor’s application to commence proceedings and the defence pleadings, may:

The accused’s right of appeal, which is confined to certain procedural matters, is exercised before the indictments division.
During the investigations, the investigating judge may issue an arrest warrant on certain conditions:

If the maximum penalty applicable does not exceed fifteen years’ imprisonment, the warrant can only be issued if there are serious reasons to fear that the 
accused will abscond, re-offend or evade justice, or that evidence will disappear or there will be collusion with third parties.
The accused will appear before the Judges’ Council Chamber within five days of the warrant being issued, then every month until the investigations are 
closed (every three months in the case of a  crime reduced to a misdemeanour by statute).
My rights during the enquiries and investigation

Arrest and questioning by the police (1)
Under what circumstances and for how long can I be detained by the police?
You can be detained in the case of a crime or offence discovered while or immediately after being committed, or at the request of the Crown Prosecutor or 
investigating judge where there are serious indications of guilt. You cannot be detained by the police for more than 24 hours.
Can I be searched?
Yes, at the time of your arrest or if there is reason to believe that you are carrying a weapon or dangerous object, or if there is a risk to law and order.
Can the police enter my home?
Yes, in the case of an offence discovered while or immediately after being committed or with your consent.
Can my office or car be searched?
Yes, in the same way as your home. However, certain places are sacrosanct and others are specially protected: searching them requires a special procedure 
(office of a diplomat, member of parliament, premises of those holding professional secrets, etc.).
Your car may be searched if there is reason to believe that it was used for committing an offence, for carrying wanted persons, incriminating documents or 
evidence, or objects which are dangerous to law and order.
Can I contact a member of my family, a friend, a doctor or a member of my embassy?
If the police consider it useful or upon request, you will be examined by a doctor. At this stage, the police decide whether or not to allow you to use the 
telephone. If you are a minor, the police are obliged to inform your parents, your guardian or the person looking after you, in writing or verbally, as soon as 
possible.
What are my rights while being questioned by the police?
You have the right to remain silent and not incriminate yourself, i.e. not to collaborate in producing evidence against you.
At the start of any questioning, you will be informed that :

You may use the documents in your possession, provided that this does not involve questioning being delayed. You may, at the time of questioning or 
thereafter, ask that these documents be attached to the minutes of the hearing or filed with the court office.
At the end of questioning, the report is given to you to read, unless you ask for it to be read out to you. You will be asked whether your statements need to be 
corrected or added to.
If you wish to express yourself in a language other than the language of the proceedings, a sworn interpreter will be used, your statements are noted in your 
language, or you are asked to write your statement yourself. If questioning takes place with the help of an interpreter, his name and capacity are stated.
You will be informed that a copy of your examination may be issued to you free of charge.
Will information be sought about my criminal record?
The police services have access to the central records office.
Can my lawyer assist me?
Your lawyer cannot assist you at any questioning and cannot meet you during the 24 hour custody period.
Disclosure file (2)
The enquiries are conducted by the Crown Prosecutor. The preliminary disclosure session is inquisitorial: secret, written and ex parte.
What can the  Crown prosecutor do during the disclosure phase?
Other than in the case of legal exceptions, disclosure measures cannot include any coercion or prejudice personal rights and freedom. Property may be 
seized under certain conditions.
The Crown Prosecutor may, inter alia:

summon the accused to appear before a court hearing the case by report: the summons is sent to the accused while he is on remand (for a maximum period 
of 24 hours), or goes before the Crown Prosecutor in order to speed up the proceedings.

either refer the file to the investigating judge for further investigation;
or, if the investigations are complete:
grant the suspension of the ruling where the public hearing could prejudice the accused;
issue a ruling internally in a social protection institution, if the person committed the offence while the balance of his mind was seriously disturbed, rendering 
him incapable of controlling his actions at the time of facts and is still in this condition;
refer the file for trial by the relevant court (police court or criminal division); if it considers that the facts come under the assize court, it issues an order for the 
documents to be forwarded to the Principal Crown Prosecutor, as only the indictments division can refer cases to the assize court.

the existence of serious indications of guilt;
facts listed as punishable by at least one year’s imprisonment;
and absolute necessity for public safety.
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you may ask that all the questions put to you and your responses are documented exactly as stated;
you may ask for a particular measure or interview to be carried out;
your statements may be used as evidence in court.

go to the scene of the facts,



What can I do if a disclosure measure infringes my rights?
You can apply for it to be withdrawn by means of a request with reasons, the criminal summary application, for example if your property is seized as 
evidentiary items. Within 15 days, the Crown Prosecutor must give his decision. In the absence of a reply or in the event of a refusal, you may appeal to the 
indictments division.
You may also, in this case, ask the Crown Prosecutor to authorise the central body for seizure and confiscation to sell the property or return it in exchange for 
a guarantee.
Can I access the file?
Unlike the investigation system, there are no particular rules regarding the total or partial communication of the file to the parties in question at the disclosure 
stage. You may request access to the file from the Crown Prosecutor, who has the discretionary power to accept or refuse.
Can I influence the outcome of the file?
No. The Crown Prosecutor  alone will take the decision to close the file without further action, appoint an investigating judge, summon you or invite you in 
writing to appear before the court hearing the facts of the case, or offer you an alternative means of settling the prosecution (settlement or mediation: in this 
case there will not be a trial if you pay the fine or comply with the conditions imposed at the time of mediation).
Investigation file (3)
The investigation is conducted under the direction and authority of the investigating judge, appointed by the Crown Prosecutor, or the alleged victim of an 
offence by means of an action for damages in a criminal case.
What can an  investigating judge do?
He can use all the measures available to the Crown Prosecutor, and substantial coercive measures: issue an arrest warrant, have telephone conversations 
monitored, have searches carried out without consent, even wider particular search methods, etc.
Must I be interviewed by the investigating judge?
Questioning by the investigating judge is only compulsory where an arrest warrant is issued.
Does the judge have to tell me that there is a case to answer?
In principle, the judge must charge you if there is serious evidence of your guilt. You are charged after being questioned or by letter and it gives you the right 
to request access to the criminal file and the right to demand additional investigations.
Can the judge monitor my telephone calls?
Yes, subject to complying with very specific legal conditions.
Can I object to a search?
Your home may be searched if a search warrant has been signed by the judge, and if the search is carried out between 5 am and 9 pm, unless agreed 
otherwise.
Can the judge physically force me to give a DNA sample ?
Yes, under certain conditions.
What can I do against an investigation which infringes my rights?
You can submit a criminal summary application (cf. Disclosure).
Can I access the file during the enquiries?
If you are charged but not held, you may request access to the file by means of a request sent to the investigating judge, who may refuse access but must 
give reasons for his refusal. In the absence of any response from the judge or a refusal, you have the right to appeal to the indictments division.
Can I ask for certain investigations to be carried out?
Yes, whether or not you are held in custody. You may ask for this by submitting a request. The investigating judge may refuse if he does not consider the 
measure to be indispensable to uncovering the truth or considers it to be harmful to the investigation. A possibility of appeal exists.
Special case: remand in custody (4)
How must questioning before the judge be conducted?
Questioning prior to the issue of an arrest warrant must take place within 24 hours of being detained, otherwise the arrest warrant is void. Questioning must 
include in particular the possibility of issuing a warrant and the facts in question.
Your lawyer cannot be present.
Can I be interviewed by the judge subsequently?
You can ask for summary questioning. It is the only questioning at which your lawyer is allowed to be present.
When can I see my lawyer?
After your first examination by the investigating judge.
Can I contest the legality of or reasons for the arrest warrant?
You cannot appeal against the decision to be placed under an arrest warrant.
Within five days of the warrant being issued, you will appear before the Judges’ Council Chamber. On the day before, you will have had access to your file. 
Your lawyer or you yourself may request your release.
Your lawyer may only raise an irregularity in the warrant at the time of this first appearance before the Judges’ Council Chamber (and on appeal). If the arrest 
warrant is confirmed, you have a right to appeal. You will appear before the indictments division within 15 days. If these deadlines are not complied with, you 
will be released immediately.
The custody confirmation is valid for one (or three) months. You may, at each hearing, contest the relevance of the arrest warrant and/or the serious 
indications of guilt. The file will be available to you two days prior to each appearance.
Can I communicate with third parties while in prison?
You can always communicate with your lawyer.
However, the investigating judge may ban you from communicating with any other person for a maximum of three days.

interview suspects or witnesses or have them interviewed by the police,
have someone arrested (except in the case of an offence discovered while or immediately after being committed) for 24 hours,
have a DNA analysis carried out with the suspect’s consent,
intercept and seize post (but not open it),
obtain bank information subject to certain conditions,
carry out searches in the case of an offence discovered while or immediately after being committed or with the consent of the person actually using the 
premises,
have particular search methods carried out which may be very intrusive.



When can I be released?
At any time by the investigating judge, or by a decision of the investigating courts when you appear. Your release may be subject to conditions or bail.
I am a national of another country. Do I have to be present during the investigation?
An arrest warrant may be issued if there is a risk of evading justice. The investigating judge or investigating courts may release you on bail. You will recover 
the sum of money paid if you appear at all stages of the proceedings.
If you are allowed to remain free, you will be asked to appear at hearings and, in principle before the court hearing the merits of the case. The investigating 
judge may make it a condition of your release on bail that you do not leave the country. These conditions may be extended for periods of three months. You 
may contest them before the Judges’ Council Chamber.
Closure of the investigation (5)
What can I do if the enquiries drag on?
After one year, you may submit a reasoned request for the case to be referred to the indictments division, which will review the conduct of the enquiries.
Can the accusations/charges be changed prior to the trial?
The Crown Prosecutor reads the file sent by the judge and specifies the charges on which the accused is to be tried before the court. He may also make 
submissions that there is no case to answer or ask the judge to undertake certain additional enquiries. The criminal classification may also be changed by 
the  Crown Prosecutor at this time, or by the Judges’ Council Chamber which decides on the outcome of the case.
Can I plead guilty prior to the hearing in respect of all or some of the accusations/charges?
No, you are presumed innocent until you are finally convicted by a court hearing the merits of the case.
How is the case closed?
The Judges’ Council Chamber decides, after hearing the report from the investigating judge, any party claiming damages in the criminal case, the prosecutor 
and the defence:

What are my rights during this phase?
You can read your file and copy documents prior to the hearing before the Judges’ Council Chamber. You may also request that further enquires are carried 
out. If the investigating judge refuses to carry them out, you have the right to appeal to the indictments division.
Can I appeal?
You cannot appeal against committal for trial, except in the event of an irregularity, omission or ground for nullity affecting part of the investigation, the 
obtaining of evidence or the committal order, or if you cite a reason for inadmissibility or termination of the criminal prosecution.
Can I be charged with an offence for which I have already been prosecuted in another Member State of the European Union?
In principle no.

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.

3 - My rights before the court
Where will the trial take place?

Will the trial be held in public?
In principle, the trial is held in public in a room accessible to everyone (onlookers, journalists), unless this is not possible for security reasons.
Where you are affected by a sexual offence (rape, etc.), you can ask the court to hear the case in private, i.e. to restrict access to the court room to those 
persons to whom the trial relates.
If it is a matter of detaining an offender who is not responsible for his actions because he is seriously mentally disturbed, the latter may ask for the case to be 
heard in private, to which the Public Prosecutor's Office may object.
Who will hear the case?
Professional judges before the police court or criminal division. However, before the assize court, 12 jurors will alone rule on whether the accused is guilty. 
They will then decide on the penalty with three judges.
Can the accusations/charges be amended during the trial?
The facts of which you are accused may be treated differently by the Prosecutor’s Office and by the judge. For example, if you have broken a car window, 
the Prosecutor’s Office may prosecute you for attempted theft, whereas in fact you only intended to break it. The court may classify it differently and consider 
that it was a case of damage. However, it must notify you in order to enable you to defend yourself on this new basis.
What happens if I plead guilty to all or some of the accusations/charges during the trial?
The sentence will not be reduced automatically.
What are my rights during the trial?
Do I have to be present at the trial? Do I have to be present throughout the trial?
You can always be represented by a lawyer. In exceptional cases, you will have to appear in person where the court has deemed this to be necessary by 
means of an order which it must ensure that you receive prior to the hearing.
Can it take place without me?
If you are not present or represented by a lawyer to reply to the accusations, the trial will take place without you and you will be judged in absentia.
If I live in another Member State, can I take part by video?

to commit the accused for trial by the appropriate court;
to rule that there is no case to answer;
to grant a suspension of the ruling: the facts are deemed to have been established, but no sentence is given. The judge sets a probation period, which may 
be subject to conditions which have to be met;
to apply the law of social defence (confinement).
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The police court hears the least serious cases (offences punishable by a fine of between €1 and €25 (breaches of the Rural Code, etc.) and all breaches of 
the Highway Code (fatal accidents, etc.);
The criminal division hears offences or crimes reduced to misdemeanours by statute (those to which mitigating circumstances have applied immediately);
The assize court hears the most serious crimes (those for which it’s not possible or desirable for mitigating circumstances to apply).



No.
Will I have an interpreter if I do not understand the language of the court?
Yes.
Do I have to have a lawyer ?
No, except in the assize court.
Will I be given a lawyer?
Yes, on certain conditions (see ).
Can I change lawyers?
Yes, even without giving a reason.
Can I speak at the trial?
Yes.
Do I have to speak at the trial?
It is not compulsory.
What will be the consequences if I do not tell the truth during the proceedings?
You have the right not to incriminate yourself and to develop your defence strategy as you see fit. This also includes the right to remain silent.
What are my rights in respect of the evidence cited against me?
Can I contest the evidence submitted against me?
Yes.
How?
By asking the judge at the hearing to have further investigations carried out.
Why?
To demonstrate the unlikelihood of the accusation.
What sort of evidence can I submit in my favour?
Submission of any document, request for a second expert opinion, hearing a new witness, etc.
Can I use a private detective to obtain evidence in my favour?
Yes.
Is such evidence acceptable?
Yes.
Can I ask witnesses to speak in my favour?
Yes.
Can I or my lawyer question other witnesses in the case?
Yes, through the police or the judge.
Can I or my lawyer contest what they say?
Yes.
Will information about my criminal record be taken into account?
Yes.

Previous convictions.

They enable the maximum sentence to be doubled and may prevent the application of measures in your favour.

Yes, they may be forwarded to the judge.
What will happen at the end of the trial?
What are the possible outcomes of the trial?

In the event of a conviction, the judge has 5 options, depending on the nature of the offences and your criminal history:

What is the victim’s role during the trial?
The victim may speak on the facts relating to him/her and claim monetary compensation.
How?
Verbally or by submitting a written claim.
At what stage?
At the hearing, just after you have been questioned by the judge.
For more information, see the sheets on the .
Related links

Addresses of the courts
Ministry of Justice website
Addresses of prisons
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What type of information?

In what circumstances? At what stage?

Will previous convictions in another Member State be taken into account?

The prosecution may be declared inadmissible, if an important rule has not been complied with. However, a new trial may be possible;
Acquittal, if there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate your guilt beyond all reasonable doubt;
Conviction.

custodial sentence;
community service order: to carry out within one year unpaid work for the community, subject otherwise to receiving a prison sentence or fine;
fine;
stay of execution of the conviction or suspension of the ruling, with or without conditions (not committing any further offences, undergoing training, not 
frequenting certain areas, etc.) for a period of between 1 and 5 years;
simple declaration of guilt.

rights of victims

Addresses of the courts
Ministry of Justice website
Addresses of prisons
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4 – My rights after the court has given its decision
Can I appeal?
Can I appeal against the judgment/ruling issued at the proceedings against the sentence?
A judgment given in your absence or when you have not been represented by a lawyer is given by default.  A specific right of recourse exists, application for 
the judgment to be set aside, which is always available. An appeal is also possible.
If the judgment has been given in your presence, the decision is in the presence of both parties. The right of recourse is an appeal, which is only available 
when the decision has been issued by a court. There is no appeal, therefore, against the rulings of the appeal court and assize court.
How? To whom?
If you are in custody, the application for the judgment to be set aside and the appeal can be lodged with the court office at the prison.  If you are free, the 
application for the judgment to be set aside is made with the help of a court officer, whereas the appeal must be filed with the office of the court which gave 
the ruling.
Within what deadlines?
The appeal must be made within 15 days.

What are the grounds for appeal?
Disagreement with the facts declared to have been established or on legal grounds.
What will happen if I appeal?
What will happen if I am in prison when I file an appeal?
If the appeal relates to the case for which you are being detained and you have been given a custodial sentence, you will stay in prison until a new decision 
is given. An application for provisional release on bail may be made during these new proceedings.
If you are being held for another matter, the appeal will not affect your situation in prison.
How long will it take for the appeal to be heard?
The application for the judgment to be set aside is called for hearing within 15 days of the application if you are free, or within 3 days if you are in custody. 
The appeal is set within no more than 60 days of being filed for.
Will I be able to submit new evidence for the appeal?
Yes.
What rules are applicable?
The same rules as before the first judge (see ).
What will happen at the appeal hearing?
The judge will first examine whether the appeal was filed in time, then he will judge again the facts put forward and any sentence to be given.
What might the court’s decision be?
What will happen if the appeal is upheld/dismissed?
If the application for the judgment to be set aside or appeal are accepted, there are 2 possible scenarios:

If the appeal is rejected,

Is it possible to appeal against a higher court/other court?
An appeal is possible against a decision given on an application for the judgment to be set aside by a court, before the appeal court.  An appeal in  cassation
may be brought within 15 days before the Court of cassation against a decision given on appeal, by making a declaration at the office of the court of appeal. 
It will not suspend the enforcement of the conviction.
Under what circumstances?
An appeal in cassation is only justified in the event of a breach of law or procedure.
If the first decision was wrong, will I get damages?
Yes, if you were held in this case.
How much?
An amount to compensate for the loss suffered as a result of being held in custody.
How?
By making a written request to the Federal Justice Department.
If my appeal is upheld, will the conviction remain on my criminal record?
No.
When does a conviction become final?
When an application for the judgment to be set aside has not been made within 15 days of notification of a conviction issued by default.
Where no appeal has been filed either by you or the Prosecutor’s office within 25 days of the conviction being given.
I am a national of another Member State, can I be deported after proceedings held in Belgium?
Yes.
Is the transfer automatic?
No, the consent of Belgium and the other Member State is required in all cases.
Under what circumstances?
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The deadline for an application for the judgment to be set aside starts to run from the day following the day on which the accused learns of the decision in 
writing (service).
The deadline for an appeal starts from the day following the hearing at which the judgment was given.
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The proceedings are declared inadmissible or you are acquitted, which means that you will be released immediately if you were being held;
a lower sentence is imposed.

in the case of an application for the judgment to be set aside, the conviction will be upheld but never increased;
in the case of an appeal, the conviction may be upheld or increased.

Case 1: to enforce in your country of origin the non-appealable conviction handed down in Belgium, of a period of imprisonment of at least 6 months (see 
also: A to Z of JusticeA to Z of Justice



a) with your consent, only if you have a permit to reside in Belgium. See .
b) without your consent, if you do not have or no longer have a permit to reside in Belgium (see ) or if you have been the subject of a 

 issued in Belgium with a guarantee of return to your country of origin.European arrest warrant

Can I appeal against the decision to deport me?
Yes, except in the case of voluntary transfer which has been granted to you.
As part of a return in order to serve the sentence given in Belgium in your Member State of origin (case 1), applications to set aside and suspend a judgment 
may be brought within 60 days before the , as well as a judicial review before the  judge.Council of State urgent applications
As part of the execution of a European arrest warrant issued by your country of origin (cases 2 and 3), the  judge carries out an initial urgent applications
verification and review within 15 days of the arrest by the . An  may be filed within 24 hous of the ruling being given by the Judges’ Council Chamber appeal
Judges’ Council Chamber before the  (see ). A further appeal may also be filed within 24 hours of the ruling of the indictments indictments division
division before the Court of cassation.
If I am convicted in Belgium, can I be tried again for the same crime?
No.
Information about the accusations/conviction
Will information about the conviction and associated accusations be entered on my criminal record?
Yes.
How and where will this information be kept?
It will be kept on a database known as the “Criminal records office”, managed by the Federal Justice Department.
How long will it be kept for?
Convictions with police sentences (1 to 7 days’ imprisonment, fine of between 1 and 25 euros, community service order of between 20 and 45 hours) will no 
longer be mentioned on the extract from the criminal record after 3 years.
Other convictions will remain there permanently. It is possible, however, to have them removed by means of a rehabilitation procedure.
Can it be kept without my consent?
Yes
Can I object to this information being kept?
No.
Who has access to my record?
The judicial and police authorities have unlimited access to it.
The criminal record should not be confused with the extract from the criminal record, required by some public administrations or certain individuals 
(employer, etc.), and not mentioning all the information held on the record. For example, simple declarations of guilt, imprisonment of no more than 6 months 
and fines of up to €500 or given for breaches of the Highway Code without any loss of licence in excess of 3 years will no longer be shown after 3 years and 
25 days from the date the conviction is given. Furthermore, a suspended sentence, whether simple or probationary, is never mentioned on the extract.
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5 - Minor offences
How are minor Highway Code offences dealt with?
If the local police discover breaches of the Highway Code, they may send the owner of the reported vehicle a form in order to find out the identity of the driver 
at the time of the facts.  The Crown Prosecutor may then offer you the option of avoiding criminal prosecution by paying, by bank transfer, a sum of money to 
the value added tax authorities, land registration and estates department.
Payment of this amount avoids you having to be called to appear before the police court, and therefore incurring a higher fine and having to pay further court 
courts.
However, agreeing to pay in this way implies acknowledgement of your fault and liability with regard to any victims where your offence caused damage to 
another user.
Who deals with these offences?
The relevant police prosecution authorities are in charge of proposing these settlements. The criminal fines department within the tax authorities manages 
the accounting side of the payments made and informs the Public Prosecutor about them.
Procedure?
The proposed settlement is sent to the person who has committed the offence by recorded delivery letter or by means of a notice issued by a police 
officer.  The deadline for payment varies between 15 days and 3 months, or even 6 months in exceptional cases.
Sanctions?
If you do not pay or refuse the proposed settlement, the Public Prosecutor summons the offender to appear before the police court in order to obtain his 
conviction to a penalty (fine, imprisonment, loss of driving licence) in accordance with the law.
Are nationals of other Member States prosecuted for these offences?
Yes.
How?

European Convention
European Convention

Case 2: without your consent, to be judged in your country of origin based on a   issued by the Member State of which you are a European mandate
national.  If you still have to serve your sentence here, Belgium may wait for the end of your sentence before transferring you to your Member State, or may 
commit you temporarily to be judged there with a guarantee that you will then be returned to serve your Belgian sentence in Belgium. If your usual place of 
residence is here, you may ask Belgium to hand you over on condition that you are returned to enable you to serve the foreign sentence in Belgium.
Case 3: without your consent, to serve in your country of origin a sentence given based on a  issued by the Member State of which you are European warrant
a national.  If you still have to serve your sentence here, Belgium will wait for the end of your sentence before transferring you to your country of origin. If your 
usual place of residence is here, you may ask Belgium to refuse to execute the mandate so as to enable you to serve the sentence in Belgium rather than in 
your country of origin.
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The police officer who discovers the offence proposes the settlement.
If it is refused, he can demand immediate payment of the minimum statutory fine, subject otherwise to immediate confiscation of the vehicle involved.
If the settlement is not accepted, the amount paid in advance may be reimbursed or deducted after the judgement by the police court.
How are other minor offences dealt with?
Antisocial behaviour (parking charges, public cleanliness) is managed by the district authorities. In the event of non-payment, you may be prosecuted before 
the local justice of the peace.
In social and tax matters, security at football matches, travel by rail and other public transport, specialist authorities are authorised to take receipt of 
administrative fines. Various legal remedies are available before the civil courts.
Are these offences listed on my criminal record?
Road traffic offences are noted on the criminal record. Administrative fines and fines relating to the law on football are not listed on the criminal record.
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